Seeds and Soil
A virtual workshop for early childhood educators, librarians and out-of-school time providers (2 CEU hours)

Come learn how to plant seeds of STEM with your students! You’ll get dirty with soil and dirt, design your own seed through the Engineering Design Process, and determine your ideal seed bomb! Participants receive a NMAEYC membership.

Thursday, July 27, 2023
10 am - 12 pm
Virtual. Zoom link sent day before.

Register by July 17 for kit pick up or shipment for first 20 registrants. Sharing a login and kit of materials is possible.

REGISTER HERE: https://forms.gle/HHUr42WpyVsRgHPS7

Contact Explora Reservations with questions - reservations@explora.us

This workshop is offered at no cost with the generous support of Seeds and Soil.